Women
I am really confuse sometimes to see and know the ways of the world towards us women.In
the world of the man we are living as a life partner being a wife, as a mother giving him a
birth and then taking care of him till he gets married.
And then some of us being sisters help them out ironning clothes ,making up breakfast and
surving them dinner at nightand are their daughters also and still we dont know where do we
stand in the eye of the MAN?
Anyone going to explain that to me where do we stand?
hmmmz cute, ur are right to asks that were do we stand in the eye of the MAN? after all the
dedication, sincere and loving,caring of service to them until ourselves dropped, still we dont
know where women stand in the eye of the man... so many good, pleasant, heartwarming
thoughts & describable feelings for women but still WHERE DO WOMEN STANDS IN THE EYE
OF THE MAN?
more or less, women stands in the center of mens' eye. women is the center of everything in
mens' sense, nerves and heart! mens' are not as showy as women in letting them know where
it stands. but they show it some other ways where women doesnt know. Mens' are not so
actually expressive infront of women as women are to men's infront. look above from this
post, at those wonderful and heart tingling thoughts for women
Cute, i may or may not able to answer ur question sufficingly but somehow u get my point!

You have raised the good point where we stand in the eye of the man after
having so many relationships with man and ruling his heart and giving him love.And maria
beautifully have
replied you but still none us so much sure or can tell our place.
Man's eyes changes when it come to lust and sex and he think we are worhless not
even close match to the money power infact they can buy us with money and our
bodies which they only praise just in the
time of need or while putting thier hungry lusty eyes on us.So is money got more worth in
man's eye or woman? Thats the main question?
You have raised the good point where we stand in the eye of the man after
having so many relationships with man and ruling his heart and giving him love.And maria
beautifully have
replied you but still none us so much sure or can tell our place.
Man's eyes changes when it come to lust and sex and he think we are worhless not
even close match to the money power infact they can buy us with money and our
bodies which they only praise just in the
time of need or while putting thier hungry lusty eyes on us.So is money got more worth in
man's eye or woman? Thats the main question?
money money money...against woman? hmmmz i dont think so - that money more worth in
man's eye. its still a woman is worth in man's eye! money may be on it, but its just a bridge to
get to the woman

